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On this site, you can find the complete menu of King's Buffet from Traverse City. Currently, there are 17 meals
and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about King's Buffet:
her mug will not be buffet empty, but the service is that from a 3 Michelin star restaurant they are excellent
understanding and quite great people who they always give us a lucky cookie for my son to play with great

human good eating and service they just don't find everywhere elce read more. What User doesn't like about
King's Buffet:

I love Chinese food. in the last two decades I had thousands of Chinese buffets. that's not the worst thing I had.
but rating has no meaning without taking into account the price. this can be an ok buffet for $7, but for $14 we

expect more (internal $18 . the selection of foods is very limited and does not taste good. they do not fill up
quickly again, so many are left empty for my entire stay. traverse city is a tou... read more. In King's Buffet from
Traverse City, expect versatile, fine Chinese cuisine that's authentically cooked in a wok, Especially fine are
also the Sashimi and specialties like Inside-Out from this establishment. The dishes are prepared according to

authentic Asian style, and you may look forward to the tasty classic seafood cuisine.
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Appet�er�
POTSTICKERS

Soup�
HOT SOUR SOUP

Mai� course�
SUSHI

�tra�
GINGER

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Soup
HOT AND SOUR SOUP

Sonstige�
SASHIMI

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Drink�
DRINKS

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

CHICKEN

PORK MEAT
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